The hazard to the city of Mumbai, India, from a possible severe tropical cyclone under the recent historical climate is considered. The authors first determine, based on a review of primary sources, that the Bombay Cyclone of 1882, documented in a number of print and Internet sources and claimed to have caused 100 000 or more deaths, did not occur. Two different tropical cyclone hazard models, both of which generate large numbers of synthetic cyclones using environmental data-here taken from reanalyses in the satellite era-as input, are then used to quantify the hazard, in conjunction with historical observations. Both models indicate that a severe cyclone landfall at or near Mumbai is possible, though unlikely in any given year. Return periods for wind speeds exceeding 100 kt (1 kt 5 0.5144 m s 21 ) (the threshold for category 3 in the Saffir-Simpson hurricane wind scale) at Mumbai itself are estimated to be in the range of thousands to greater than 10 000 years, while the return period for a storm with maximum wind speed of 100 kt or greater passing within 150 km of Mumbai (possibly close enough to generate a substantial storm surge at the city) is estimated to be around 500 years. Return periods for winds exceeding 65 kt (hurricane intensity on the Saffir-Simpson hurricane wind scale) are estimated to be around 200 years at Mumbai itself, and 50-90 years within 150 km. Climate change is not explicitly considered in this study, but the hazard to the city is likely to be increasing because of sea level rise as well as changes in storm climatology.
Introduction
We consider the possibility of a major tropical cyclone strike on the city of Mumbai, India. By ''strike'' we mean either a landfall near the city, or a cyclone track that takes the center close enough to the city that the impacts are comparable to those of a landfall. The potential impact of such an event could be quite large. Mumbai is a low-lying coastal city with a very large population-over 12 million in the city itself, and over 20 million in the greater urban agglomeration-and recent floods in 2005 and 2017 (e.g., Jenamani et al. 2006; Warrier2017) have demonstrated the city's vulnerability to flooding. A cyclone, if it was to produce a large storm surge-with simultaneous high winds and possibly heavy rains as well-could be different, and perhaps even more severe than those recent events. That possibility motivates our study. We only consider the probability of a cyclone strike itself, however. The potential impacts to the city are the subjects of ongoing and possible future research.
We first argue that, despite the existence of accounts to the contrary, such an event has not occurred in the modern history of the city, at least since the start of relatively good meteorological records in the midnineteenth century. This means that historical data cannot be used on its own to construct a direct estimate of the hazard in Mumbai. It is nonetheless relevant and instructive to examine those data. We consider historical tropical cyclone track data for the Arabian Sea, including both those from the satellite era and a longer record (1877-present) from the India Meteorological Department, and study the distribution of tracks in space and time, with particular emphasis on the west coast of the Indian subcontinent.
We then present results from two different statisticaldynamical ''downscaling'' models that generate large numbers of synthetic tropical cyclones with characteristics similar to those in the observations. Because they generate synthetic datasets much larger than those available from real observations, they allow us to estimate the risks of much rarer events, including cyclone landfalls in Mumbai. The trade-off is that, precisely because the data are synthetic and lacking in adequate verification data for the rare events of interest, the potential for model error must always be considered. Comparing two different models, and considering the potential sources of model error, gives us at least some idea of the relevant scientific uncertainties. Both downscaling models take as input large-scale environmental conditions obtained from large-scale climate reanalysis datasets, and thus are consistent with the historical climate. In this study, we do not explicitly consider the effects of anthropogenic climate change. These effects may be quite important-at present, and even more so in future-but we defer consideration to future studies.
Data and methods
For an assessment of historical evidence regarding the possibility of a cyclone landfall in Mumbai on 6 June 1882, presented in section 3, we use publicly available texts as well as sources available in the archives of the India Meteorological Office in Pune, Maharashtra, India, as cited below. We then use observationally derived ''best track'' data for tropical cyclones in the Arabian Sea. We use the International Best Track Archive for Climate Stewardship (IBTrACS) data for the north Indian Ocean (Knapp et al. 2010) . We use data specifically from two sources within IBTrACS: those from the Joint Typhoon Warning Center (JTWC) and those from the University Corporation for Atmospheric Research (UCAR) Global Tropical Cyclone ''Best Track'' Position and Intensity Data. The JTWC data cover the period from 1972 to 2016. The UCAR data extend back to 1877, but report only intensity categories at Saffir-Simpson hurricane wind scale thresholds (e.g., 64, 83, 92 kt; 1 kt 5 0.5144 m s 21 ) as opposed to the 5-kt resolution of the JTWC data. The original source of the UCAR data is the India Meteorological Department (IMD); the characteristics of the dataset are described in greater detail by Mohapatra et al. (2012) . Hoarau et al. (2012) present evidence that the intensities of some storms in the JTWC data are underestimates. We discuss the implications of this for our results below.
We show data separately for the satellite era and the ''extended '' period (1877-2016) based on the JTWC and IMD/UCAR datasets within IBTrACS. Only data for the period since 1990 are officially sanctioned by the World Meteorological Organization, but for the purpose of understanding the hazard to Mumbai we view it as relevant to consider the longer periods. We assume that, in particular, a major cyclone landfall in Mumbai could not fail to have been observed in the period after 1877, so that at least for this purpose the data should be adequate. Comparing the longer and shorter periods gives some idea of the robustness of the climatology to both sampling and historical data uncertainties.
To assess the risk of events outside the range observed in the historical record, we use two statistical-dynamical downscaling models. Both models take large-scale climate data as input, and generate synthetic TCs whose origins, tracks, and intensities are dependent on those environmental data.
The first model, denoted here the ''MIT model,'' is the one developed by Emanuel (2006) and Emanuel et al. (2008) , and used in many subsequent studies of TCs and their responses to climate change (e.g., Lin et al. 2010 Lin et al. , 2012 . The technique begins by randomly seeding with weak TC-like disturbances the large-scale, time-evolving state given by global reanalysis data. These seed disturbances are assumed to move with the large-scale flow in which they are embedded, plus a westward and poleward component owing to planetary curvature and rotation. Their intensities are calculated using a simple, circularly symmetric hurricane model coupled to a very simple upper-ocean model to account for the effects of upper-ocean mixing of cold water to the surface. The seed disturbances' initial intensities are drawn from a lognormal distribution with a median intensity of about 14 kt and with the distribution truncated to exclude intensities greater than 18 kt and less than 9 kt. Any disturbance that has an intensity less than 14 kt after 2 days, or which does not exceed 40 kt at any time during its lifetime, is discarded. Applied to the synthetically generated tracks, this model predicts that a large majority of seed storms dissipate owing to unfavorable environments. Only the ''fittest'' storms survive; thus, the technique relies on a kind of natural selection. For the experiments performed here, the survival rate is approximately 0.01%. The model is extremely fast and many thousands or tens of thousands of storms can easily be simulated. Extensive comparisons to historical events by Emanuel et al. (2008) and subsequent papers (e.g., Daloz et al. 2015) provide confidence that the statistical properties of the simulated events are consistent with those of historical tropical cyclones. The technique requires a calibration constant that determines the overall frequency; in this case, that constant was determined to match the observed frequency of all tropical cyclones over the Arabian Sea during the period 1980-2015. In postprocessing, storms whose lifetime maximum intensities are weaker than 40 kt were removed.
The second model, the Columbia TC Hazard Model (CHAZ) was recently developed at Columbia University and presented by Lee et al. (2018) . CHAZ also initializes weak vortices randomly, but derives its global formation rate and the local probabilities at each location from a version of the TC genesis index (TCGI,; Tippett et al. 2011) . Several versions of the genesis index have been developed (Camargo et al. 2014) , using slightly different predictors. Here we use the original Tippett el al. (2011) version of the genesis index, which uses as predictors absolute vorticity at 850 hPa, 850-200-hPa vertical wind shear, relative sea surface temperature, and column relative humidity. Similar to the MIT model, a beta and advection model moves the synthetic TCs. Then a stochastic, multiple linear regression model informed by large-scale environmental conditions (Lee et al. 2015 (Lee et al. , 2016 ) is used to calculate each storm's intensity evolution.
For this study, the MIT model was used to generate 3939 years of tracks over the Arabian Sea using environmental conditions from 1979 to 2015 derived from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction-National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP-NCAR) reanalysis (Kalnay et al. 1996 ). The CHAZ model was used to generate 3840 years of tracks using environmental conditions from 1981 to 2012 derived from the ERA-Interim reanalysis (Dee et al. 2011 ). The Arabian Sea TCs considered here are storms that reach at least tropical storm (34 kt) strength and form in the Arabian Sea. In addition, both models were used to generate around 9000 years of tracks for storms that pass within 150 km of Mumbai. The Mumbai storms can form outside of the Arabian Sea (i.e., in the Bay of Bengal).
Using the stochastic intensity model, there are 40 ensemble members of each of the synthetic tracks produced by CHAZ. Thus, when considering the intensity ensemble, CHAZ has 153 600 years of data in the Arabian Sea, and 360 000 years of data for Mumbai storms.
Without calibration, CHAZ has a low bias in its genesis frequency in the Arabian Sea, as well as in the frequency of storms that pass within 150 km of Mumbai. To remove the influence of the genesis bias, we modify the sample period based on the observed frequencies. There are 149 TCs in the Arabian Sea over the observed 138-yr history, for an average of 1.08 TCs per year. One of the CHAZ intensity ensemble members, for example, has 2279 synthetic storms. We consider this to represent a period of 2110 years (2279 divided by 1.08) to obtain a calibrated track set. This modified period is referred to below as the ''adjusted period.'' There is no adjusted period for the MIT model, because the model is already calibrated, as mentioned above.
The CHAZ return period curves for wind speeds in Mumbai (and the 150 km circle around it) in section 3c, are multiplied by constants such that the frequencies of winds exceeding 34 kt match those in the best track data. No such calibration is applied to the return period curves from the MIT model; the MIT model's return periods at 40 kt already, after the basin-wide calibration described above, match the observations reasonably well (despite biases in the basin-wide results, as discussed further below). The shapes of the return period curves, being the key output of the models, are not adjusted in either model. This means that intensity biases in the best track data do not influence our model results unless they result in storms being omitted entirely (i.e., storms that should have been counted as exceeding 40 kt were not counted as such). Published studies of such biases (e.g., Hoarau et al. 2012 ) do not suggest that this is the case, but rather focus on errors in the diagnosed intensities of stronger storms.
Results

a. The 1882 Bombay Cyclone is a myth
A number of sources, both online and in print (e.g., Wikipedia; Emanuel 2005; Longshore 2008), document a deadly cyclone landfall in Mumbai (then Bombay) on 6 June 1882. For consistency with these sources we refer to this as the ''Bombay cyclone of 1882,'' recognizing that the name of the city has since changed to Mumbai. Most of these sources cite a death toll of 100 000 people, which would have been approximately one-eighth of the population of the city at that time. Some sources (e.g., Longshore 2008) describe a storm surge of 6 m, which-at least if it were to happen close to high tidecertainly would have been devastating to the low-lying city. If this event were to have occurred, knowledge and understanding of it would have great importance for any assessment of the city's current and future risk.
Most of the sources provide little detail or description of the 1882 event. Many of them are simply lists of the worst tropical cyclone disasters in known world history, with the Bombay cyclone of 1882 included among them. One source (Longshore 2008) provides a paragraph; this is the most extensive description of which we are aware. No text of which we are aware listing or describing the Bombay cyclone of 1882 cites any primary historical source. There are, however, primary historical sources available that extensively document the cyclones occurring in the Arabian Sea during this period.
The India Meteorological Department (IMD) maintains archives of cyclone tracks as well as daily weather summaries from 1877 to 1970 for both the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea. Maps are available in particular for all cyclones occurring in each calendar month during the period 1877-83. The map for June ( Fig. S1 in the online supplemental material) shows no cyclone originating in the Arabian Sea. The single cyclone shown whose track reached the Arabian Sea did so after traversing the subcontinent from east to west (after its origin in the Bay of Bengal and subsequent landfall in Odisha), and this cyclone did not pass close to Bombay, rather traversing to the north in Gujarat.
J. Eliot's Cyclone Memoirs (Eliot 1893) provides a brief account of all recorded cyclones over the Arabian Sea between 1648 and 1889. This report mentions a 44th storm during 27 May-2 June 1881 and subsequently a 45th storm over the Arabian Sea during 3-4 July 1883 ( Fig. S2 ). Eliot mentions no storm over the Arabian Sea during 1882. Also available in the archive of IMD are daily weather reports prepared for Revenue and Agricultural Department during the period of interest. The relevant weather summary was written by Mr. H. F. Blanford. Blanford's summary of the period 5-7 June 1882 ( Fig. S3 ) mentions no storm near the Bombay coast, nor any flooding. The Bombay station's meteorological report printed in the daily weather report also shows no indication of a cyclonic storm. It does show that on 6 June 1882, Tuesday, Bombay station reported a thunderstorm ( Fig. S3d) . Given the reporting practices at the time, this implies that the Bombay station experienced a thunderstorm sometime between 1000 local time (LT) 5 June and 1000 LT 6 June. Blanford's weather summary for all the days during the first week of June 1882 indicated onset of southwest monsoon over Bombay region and overcast skies associated with heavy rains from many surrounding stations. The occurrence of thunderstorms over the west coast during the onset of the southwest monsoon is a common phenomenon, and could not have caused the great destruction described in accounts of the Bombay cyclone of 1882.
While it is difficult to prove a negative, and we make no claim to exhaustiveness in our search, it appears that the Bombay cyclone of 1882 did not occur. At least, no such event happened on 6 June 1882, and it appears unlikely that it occurred on any date close to that. While it remains possible that a similar event occurred at a different time, we have uncovered no evidence of one.
Apart from meteorological archives, it is difficult to imagine that a disaster in which 100 000 people were killed, in a city of Bombay's size and importance-and one that was a major center of the British empire at the time-could have gone undocumented in historical records. A cursory search, supplemented by communication with two historians with expertise in nineteenth-century India (G. Prakash 2015, and S. Amrith 2018, personal communications), reveals no such documentation of such an event. Given these considerations, it appears to us most likely that the event simply did not occur at all.
If we are correct that the Bombay cyclone of 1882 is fictional, that leaves the interesting question of where the accounts originated. The earliest accounts of which we are aware are in U.S. newspapers from the midtwentieth century (e.g., Hall 1947; Chester 1964) . As with the more recent accounts, these articles do not describe the Bombay cyclone in any detail; it appears as a brief entry in a list of historical cyclones. No sources are provided. The question of how an ''urban myth'' of this kind could come into the existence that it did is an interesting one, but we view it as unrelated to the pragmatic question of what Mumbai's actual risk is in the present. The latter question is the focus of this paper and so we do not pursue the former question further here.
b. Historical tracks
In this section we discuss historical cyclone tracks in the Arabian Sea. As geographical context for this and subsequent sections, Fig. 1 shows a map of western India (and southern Pakistan); Mumbai's location is indicated by the red star, and Maharashtra, the state in which Mumbai is located, is labeled, as are the several surrounding states. Figure 2 shows a map of Mumbai and its surrounding regions. Figure 3 shows observed cyclone tracks from the period 1979-2016. The climatology of TCs in the Arabian Sea during this period is described in more detail by Evan and Camargo (2011) . Storms occur primarily in the pre-and postmonsoon seasons, and are absent during July-September, being suppressed by the strong vertical shear associated with the monsoon. They are infrequent, with the average annual total being around 1-2 storms per year. Most Arabian Sea storms are weak, not exceeding tropical storm intensities (35-65 kt, or 17-33 m s 21 ) but a few reach high intensities. During the period 1979-2016, the number of storms reaching maximum intensities at tropical storm and categories 1-5 are 45, 10, 1, 4, 3, and 1, respectively. No intense storms made landfall close to Mumbai (indicated by the black star) during this period, though a couple of weaker ones did so to the south. Of particular interest are two storms that made landfall in Gujarat, to the north of Mumbai, during this period. One is the 1998 Gujarat cyclone (Joint Typhoon Warning Center designation: 03A; India Meteorological Department designation: ARB 02). Both of these made landfall as storms powerful enough to generate significant storm surges. The 1998 storm is reported to have produced a surge of 4.9 m (16 ft).
Also apparent in Fig. 3 is a relative absence of tracks altogether (either low-or high-intensity storms) along and just offshore of the west coast of India south of Gujarat, including the region around Mumbai. There appears to be a preference for storms to move from south to north (or east to west) in this region, with very few storms acquiring a sufficient eastward component to their translation velocity at a location far enough south to strike Mumbai. Figure 4 shows the tracks from the extended dataset from 1879 to 2016. The number of tracks is naturally much larger than in Fig. 3 , though the observational uncertainties are larger because of a lack of satellite observations, particularly early in the record. Toward the end of this period, just before the period shown in Fig. 3 , the so-called Porbandar cyclone of 1975 made landfall in Gujarat. Dube et al. (1985) report that this storm produced an observed storm surge of 2.7 m at Porbandar based on a poststorm survey, in reasonably good agreement with their simulated value of 2.2 m at that station, and the same simulations indicate surges as large as 4.1 m farther south along the coast. As in Fig. 3 , a preference for landfalls in Gujarat versus farther south is apparent in Fig. 4 , as is a relative dearth of tracks close to the coast to the south.
Since the total number of storms even in this extended sample is modest (131 storms before 1979), an important question is to what extent this sample would be representative of a longer time period (including possible influences from low-frequency climate variability), and just how unlikely it would be for a cyclone-particularly an intense one such as the 1975 or 1998 Gujarat stormsto turn right while moving northward and make landfall near Mumbai. Figures 5a and 5b show accumulated cyclone energy (ACE) densities for the satellite-era and extended besttrack data, respectively. ACE density is defined as the sum of squared maximum wind speeds over all 6-h periods when the storm is within a given grid box. The images are qualitatively similar in most respects, with the highest values in the northeast Arabian Sea south of Gujarat. The region of low values offshore of Mumbai is less apparent in the extended dataset than it is in the satellite era, however, suggesting that perhaps the satellite era is not representative of the true long-term climatology in this respect. The satellite era data also show greater values of ACE farther offshore, raising the possibility that some storms that did not make landfall (or did not do so in or near India) might have been missed in the earlier record.
c. Synthetic tracks
In this section we show synthetic tracks from CHAZ and the MIT model. Figure 6 shows ACE densities; these can be compared with the observed plots in Fig. 5 . In both models, the values of ACE are lower and the patterns are smoother (Figs. 4a,c) than those in observations (Fig. 3) . In CHAZ, the low bias is partially due to the biases in the formation rate. Using the adjusted period defined in section 2, the peak values of the ACE (Fig. 4b) become larger, and closer to those in Fig. 3 as well as those in the MIT model (Fig. 4c ). The smoother ACE pattern and lower values in Figs. 4b,c occur also in part because we are using tracks from periods much longer than that of the observational record. When using only 32 year of model data (not shown), the sharpness and the peak value of the simulated ACE are similar to those in Fig. 3a . For our purpose, the most important discrepancy between models and observations is the low bias in both models in the northern part of the Arabian Sea, including just offshore of Mumbai. This needs to be considered as we interpret our hazard estimates, and we do so below. Figure 7 shows the 30 most intense synthetic storms to come within 150 km of Mumbai over 9000 years in both models. We see that both models produce storms that reach Mumbai's vicinity at much higher intensities than are found in the best-track data. While this could, of course, be due to model error, it is also possible (and in our view likely) that storms at these intensities are possible near Mumbai, but rare, and have not been observed only due to the shortness of the observational record. Figure 8 shows intensity versus annual exceedance frequency (Fig. 8a) and return period (Fig. 8b) , respectively, from both models and observations. For the lesser intensities and shorter return periods resolved well by the observations, both models predict greater hazard (lower return periods at a fixed intensity) than observations, with the MIT model giving slightly greater hazard than CHAZ. For the longer return periods not resolved by the observations, the results from the two are similar at intensities of 100-110 kt with return periods of 200-500 years. After that, the results differ, but both predict nonzero probabilities of high-intensity storms.
To estimate the return period curves for actual wind speed at Mumbai, we use a parametric wind model from Chavas et al. (2015) (CLE15). CLE15 is a theoretically based parametric wind model that takes a measure of azimuthally averaged maximum surface wind and one of several measures of storm size and structure and outputs an azimuthal mean radial profile of surface winds. We then unfold the radial mean profiles to produce twodimensional wind fields and add motion-induced asymmetries. We use the implementation of CLE15 which takes the RMW as the measure of storm size; the values chosen are described below. Other key parameters include the Coriolis parameter (here 5 3 10 25 s 21 ) and ratio of the surface exchange coefficients of enthalpy and momentum (here set to an empirical function of wind speed, from CLE15), and others which are set to their default values.
CHIPS in Emanuel's model generates its own RMW through explicit internal dynamics. For observed and the synthetic CHAZ storms, we use the climatological equation for RMW from Knaff et al. [2015; see Eq. (1) therein]. This climatological equation is derived using reconnaissance data from the Atlantic and western North Pacific basins. It is a function of TC intensity and latitude. Using independent data, Knaff et al. (2015) show that this equation explained 17% of the observed RMW variance in the western North Pacific and 33% in the Atlantic. For the 9000 years of Mumbai records, the mean RMW estimated using the Knaff et al. (2015) equation in CHAZ is 77 km with a standard deviation of 22 km. RMWs in the MIT model have a mean of 97 km and a standard deviation of 55 km. Both RMWs have similar dependence on latitude and intensity, increasing slightly with latitude and decreasing with storm intensity; these relationships occur by construction when using the Knaff et al. (2015) equation.
With these RMWs and CLE15, the return period curves for actual wind speed at Mumbai are calculated and shown in Fig. 8 (thick dashed line) . As described in section 2, the model curves have been calibrated so that the return periods at the lowest wind speeds shown match those in the observations. In the case of CHAZ, the model curve is forced to match the observations at 35 kt, while in the MIT model only a basin-wide calibration is applied. Perhaps partly fortuitously, the MIT model's overall TC frequency, and thus its return period at 40 kt (the lowest value shown for that model), matches the observations reasonably well at Mumbai despite the model's overall low frequency bias in the northern Arabian Sea, as seen, for example, in ACE (Figs. 5 and 6); there are sharp gradients near the coast, so that slight differences in tracks can be important. The shapes of the curves are not adjusted in either model. Thus any TC frequency biases in the observations will also be present in the return period curves to the extent that they influence the calibrations applied, but intensity biases will not affect the model results (unless they cause frequency biases, i.e., by causing storms exceeding 34 kt to be classified as not exceeding that threshold). At the same time, frequency biases in the models will be corrected to the observations, while intensity biases will not be. Since the low biases in ACE present in the models are at least to some extent results of low frequency biases, these will be-to that extent-corrected.
For weaker wind speed thresholds, the estimated return periods in CHAZ, in the MIT model, and in observations are close to each other over most of the range shown. Larger differences in the return period curves between the MIT model and CHAZ remain at longer return periods. The differences between the two models for both sets of return period curves-for actual (c) is computed by dividing the total ACE (sum of squared wind speed over all storms in the sample) by the data sample period while in (b) we divide by the adjusted period (a shorter number of years), to calibrate for the low-frequency bias in CHAZ as described in the text. The periods used are labeled on the upper-left corners of the plots. wind speed at Mumbai and for storm intensity within 150 km-are sensitive to the RMW. To examine the sensitivity of return period curves to RMW, we conducted experiments with CHAZ using constant RMW values ranging from 30 to 110 km with a 20-km increment. The estimates of RMW from Knaff et al. (2015) are approximately within this range for most storms in our model.
As expected, the larger the RMW, the shorter the return period is at the same actual wind speed. The return period for a wind speed at Mumbai of 100 kt is 3339 years in the MIT model; with the Knaff et al. (2015) relation for RMW, the return period for 100 kt is estimated at 21 000 years in CHAZ, but is not adequately resolved as there is only one event exceeding that threshold in our sample. For larger values of RMW, held constant for all storms, the return period in CHAZ decreases, since the storm center need not come as close to Mumbai in order to generate high winds there; the values are 5281, 1509, 918, and 812 years with RMW values of 50, 70, 90, and 110 km respectively. For a storm with a maximum intensity of 100 kt whose center passes within 150 km of Mumbai, the return periods are 541 years in CHAZ (using Knaff et al. 2015) , and 509 years in the MIT model. For the lower threshold of 65 kt (the minimum value for hurricane intensity on the Saffir-Simpson scale), the return periods for wind at Mumbai are 236 years in the MIT model and 224 years in CHAZ, while those for a 65-kt storm passing within 150 km of Mumbai are 49 and 97 years in the MIT model and CHAZ, respectively [using the Knaff et al. (2015) relation for RMW in the latter].
Discussion
This study is limited in a number of ways. In the first place, we measure tropical cyclone hazard only in terms of wind speed. While wind could potentially do great damage in Mumbai, the most severe outcomes would be likely to result from flooding. Heavy precipitation from a slow-moving TC could certainly cause a major flood, comparable to the one in 2005 (or perhaps even greater, as the very heavy rains in that event were limited to only part of the city). Storm surge, however, may pose the greatest threat.
We have not evaluated storm surge risk here, but are investigating this in ongoing research. This work is hindered by the fact that, as far as we can tell, no digital elevation model is publicly available for Mumbai with sufficient resolution and accuracy to simulate inundation in the city reliably. At this point, we can simply hypothesize-with some support from our preliminary calculations (not shown)-that a TC at the higher end of the intensity spectrum shown above would have the potential to create a surge of several meters. This could cause extensive inundation, particularly if the peak surge were to occur close to the time of high tide.
The second major limitation of our study is that we do not consider the effects of anthropogenic climate change. We consider the entire historical period as a single entity, without examining trends, and our hazard model simulations are conditioned on the recent historical climate. Recent studies with relatively highresolution global dynamical models have concluded that Arabian Sea TC activity is likely to increase in the future as the climate warms (Murakami et al. 2013 ) and that, in fact, the observed recent increase in occurrence of high-intensity storms is already attributable to anthropogenic warming (Murakami et al. 2017 ). Increases in Arabian Sea TC activity are expected in a warming climate as a consequence of increases in Arabian Sea surface and upper ocean temperatures, not only in an absolute sense but also relative to those in the Bay of Bengal. The relative Arabian Sea warming is a robust signal in simulations of greenhouse warming, meaning that it is consistent across many models (e.g., Zheng et al. 2013; Liu et al. 2015; Yao et al. 2016 ). This does not mean that it is necessarily correct, and it has been argued that the relative Arabian Sea warming is an artifact (Li et al. 2016 ) though that conclusion has again been questioned on methodological grounds (Wang et al. 2017) . It may also be the case that trends in the historical record are challenged by changes in observing practices (Landsea et al. 2006; Hoarau et al. 2012) , for example, because of changing implementations of the Dvorak technique for TC intensity estimation (Velden et al. 2006) . Notwithstanding these debates, we view it as still quite relevant at this time to consider the implications for tropical cyclones of the relative Arabian Sea warming projected by the models.
In a future study we will apply our hazard models to address the anthropogenic influence by using those models to produced downscaled TC tracks from simulations of future climate scenarios from the CMIP ensembles. Since TC behavior is conditioned on largescale environmental data in both models used here, both are suited to consider how changes in the largescale climate will influence TC activity, and the MIT model has already been used for studies of this kind in other regions (e.g., Lin et al. 2010 Lin et al. , 2012 . At present, we simply speculate that the results presented here underestimate the hazard that Mumbai faces-not only in the future, but even in the present, given that some warming has already been realized and appears to have increased the hazard compared to just a couple of decades ago (Murakami et al. 2017) .
Conclusions
In this study, we have assessed Mumbai's tropical cyclone (TC) hazard in the recent historical climate. Our interest is in the probability that the city could be struck by a high-intensity TC, one potentially powerful enough to generate a large storm surge in addition to direct wind damage, although surge is not explicitly considered here.
We first addressed previously published accounts of a major TC landfall in Bombay (the prior name of Mumbai) on 6 June 1882. Primary sources from the time show no indication that any such cyclone occurred, and we draw the conclusion that none did occur. We do not know the original source of the apparently fictional accounts indicating that one did. Our conclusion here was published earlier by Ghosh (2017) , but we view it as important to document it in the peer-reviewed scientific literature as well.
We then presented statistics of TC tracks from historical best track data, from both the satellite era and a longer historical period beginning in the nineteenth century, as well as from two hazard models which generate synthetic tracks consistent with the historical record. The hazard models generate synthetic records much longer than the historical one, allowing hazard at long return periods to be assessed. The obvious limitation is that the models are not reality, and could have systematic errors. The difference between the two different models gives at least a very crude and preliminary notion of what the scientific uncertainty may be at these longer return periods; while multimodel ensemble spread is not true uncertainty and an ensemble of two models is a very small one in any case, it is nonetheless preferable to a single model.
The results indicate that, despite the absence of major TC strikes in Mumbai's recent history, there is a finite probability that one could occur. The return period of a storm with maximum sustained winds exceeding 100 kt (category 3 or higher on the Saffir-Simpson hurricane wind scale used in the United States; the threshold for an extremely severe cyclonic storm on the scale used by the India Meteorological Department is 90 kt) passing within 150 km of Mumbai is on the order of 500 years according to both models used here. The return period for winds of that intensity at Mumbai itself is in the range of ;3000 years (MIT model) to greater than 10 000 years (CHAZ). Return periods for 65-kt winds are ;200 years (in both models) for actual wind at Mumbai, and 50-90 years (in both models, consistent with observations which marginally resolve these periods) for intensity within 150 km. While storm surge hazard is a topic for future work and not assessed here, and the surge depends not only on maximum wind speed but also storm track, translation speed, size, and other parameters, our result nonetheless suggest that a storm of sufficient intensity to generate a large surge along Mumbai's coast, and significant inundation in the city, particularly if the peak surge were to occur close to high tide, is possible.
The historical tracks show a number of major cyclone landfalls over the last few decades in Gujarat, to Mumbai's north along the Arabian Sea coast. These storms reach the coast traveling northward from farther south, and spare Mumbai by not turning right. To what extent this is a fundamental feature of the region's TC climatology, as opposed to an accident of historical sampling in a region where TCs are rare overall, is an interesting subject for future study. Here, in addition to pointing out that the hazard models do produce major TC landfalls near Mumbai, we also simply note that the absence of a given track type in relatively short historical records is no guarantee that a track of this type cannot occur in the future. This was demonstrated vividly, for example, by the recent leftturning track of Hurricane Sandy (2012) in the North Atlantic, resulting in the subsequent unprecedented near-perpendicular landfall in New Jersey (Hall and Sobel 2013) , and major impacts on New York City and the surrounding region (e.g., Sobel 2014).
Our study is only a first step in assessing Mumbai's risk. Besides omitting any explicit consideration of either storm surge or precipitation, we also do not address the role of anthropogenic climate change, which other recent studies indicate is increasing the proclivity of the Arabian Sea toward major cyclone activity, suggesting that our results underestimate the present and future hazard. Sea level rise, of course, is also increasing the flood hazard from storm surge from any given level of TC hazard (e.g., Woodruff et al. 2013; Walsh et al. 2016 ). Work in progress will address some of these issues and will be reported in due course. Analysis of the future economic risk to coastal cities worldwide from sea level rise has ranked Mumbai among those cities most at risk globally (Ranger et al. 2011; Hallegatte et al. 2013 see also Dhiman et al. 2019) ; to our knowledge these analyses have not explicitly considered the storm surge hazard from a potential major tropical cyclone, having been based on historical tide gauge data, which include no such event. While the probability of a major TC landfall in Mumbai is small, our results suggest it is large enough that, particularly given the city's coastal exposure, low elevation, large population, and economic and cultural importance, this problem bears further consideration, both from scientific and operational points of view. A TC landfall in Mumbai with widespread inundation caused by storm surge would likely pose major difficulties both for shortterm emergency management and longer-term recovery, but well-informed preparations could reduce these. Additional studies of the risks to Mumbai's population, economy, and infrastructure from a potential major TC landfall would be justified, as would planning to reduce those risks.
